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Abstract
The economic aspects of laser usage in manufacturing that form important criteria in the
choice of a suitable laser system for thick-section metal cutting include: high processing
speeds, high processing depths, high cut edge quality, and high wall-pug efficiency of the
laser system. Consequently, the performance of the high brightness ytterbium fiber laser
system in thick-section metal cutting is evaluated based on the maximum achievable cut‐
ting speeds, maximum cutting depths possible, and cut edge quality attainable. The max‐
imum processing speeds, maximum processing depths, and resulting cut edge quality are
governed by a number of parameters related to the laser system, workpiece specification,
and the cutting process. The effects of the processing parameters in the cutting of thick-
section stainless steel and mild steel and medium-section aluminium have been reported;
optimization of the processing parameters for enhancement of the cut edge quality has
been discussed.
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1. Introduction
1.1. The high-power fiber laser
The development in the output power of solid-state fiber laser source has resulted in the
increasing interest in the use of the high brightness fiber laser in macro laser material proc‐
essing applications, especially cutting and welding of metal [1]. The essence of the design of
the high-power fiber laser (a solid-state laser) is the improved cooling of the laser-active
medium which enables attainment of higher output power with high beam quality. Among
the rare earth ions used in fiber lasers, ytterbium is highly absorbing of pump radiation and
is preferred as doping material for the high-power fiber laser operating at 1,060–1,080 nm
spectral range and delivering kilowatt output power suitable for material processing [2].
© 2016 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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1.2. The structure of the ytterbium fiber laser
The structure of the high-power ytterbium fiber laser includes a double-clad glass fiber having
a core region in which the laser-active ytterbium ions are deposited. The core region of highest
refractive index is surrounded by two cladding regions of progressively decreasing refractive
index which serve to confine the pump light within the core region. The ytterbium ion-doped
core region is surrounded by an inner cladding of lower refractive index than the core and the
inner cladding is in turn surrounded by an outer cladding of still lower refractive index
forming a step index fiber (see Figure 1a). The pump light from high-power laser diode arrays
is guided into the inner cladding (referred to as pump cladding), and this pump light is
confined in the inner cladding by the lower refractive index outer cladding (see Figure 1b).
The confinement of pump light rays within the fiber core region – subject to some losses
through absorption or scattering – maintains the pump light intensity propagating in the fiber
over a fiber length of several meters. Subsequently, the pump light propagating in the fiber is
absorbed by the laser-active ytterbium ions in the core region of the fiber, resulting in the lasing
action of the ytterbium ions. The stimulated emission resulting from the lasing action is guided
inside the core region building up to high intensities before it finally emerges as a high-power
laser beam at near-infrared spectral range of 1,060–1,080nm [3, 4, 5]. The small core diameter
of single-mode fibers (3–10 µm) ensures that the power density of the output beam is very
high. The use of cladding-pumping in the high-power ytterbium fiber laser limits the thermal
issues (i.e., the variation of the refractive index with temperature) that affect the stability of
high-power Nd: YAG lasers [6]. The temperature in the fiber core is determined primarily by
heat transport through the outer surface of the fiber [7]; the geometry of the fiber laser exposes
a large surface area per unit volume, which aids the cooling of fiber lasers [8]. Therefore, the
improved cooling mechanism in the ytterbium fiber laser has enabled the solid-state laser to
achieve near diffraction limited beam quality at high output power [3].
1.3. Fiber laser features beneficial to materials processing
The high brightness ytterbium fiber laser operating at 1,060–1,080 nm spectral range has a
unique combination of high-power output, high beam quality, and near-infrared wavelength,
and these characteristics offer increased performance flexibility in materials processing
applications. Consequently, the solid-state ytterbium fiber laser has introduced solid-state
laser sources to the material processing applications – such as thick-section metal cutting and
welding – that had previously been considered impractical for the traditional solid-state Nd:
YAG laser due to its limited beam quality at high output power [3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12].
1.3.1. Output power
The availability of high-power diode lasers as pumping sources for fiber lasers and improve‐
ments in fiber laser design have enabled power scaling of ytterbium (Yb3+)-doped fiber lasers
to output powers beyond 1 kW in cw operation with near diffraction-limited beam quality [8,
13]. Additionally, laser beam combination techniques are also used for power scaling of the
ytterbium fiber laser by bundling multiple single-mode fiber laser elements to provide up to
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10 kW multi-mode power output. Consequently, ytterbium fiber lasers delivering over 10
kilowatt power output are now available for materials processing applications [14].
1.3.2. Laser beam quality and focusing
The performance of the high-power ytterbium fiber laser in materials processing applications
is enhanced by its high beam quality at high output power, which results in high brightness.
The quality of a laser beam is characterized by the beam parameter product (BPP), which is
the standard measure of beam quality that incorporates the wavelength effects. The beam
parameter product (BPP) – defined by the relationship in Equation (1) – is an important
parameter for the comparison of the beam quality of laser beams of different wavelengths from
different laser sources. In the relation given in Equation (1), λ is the wavelength of the laser
beam and M 2 is the beam quality factor (i.e., times diffraction limit factor) which tells how
Figure 1. A schematic illustration of the double-clad fiber
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much larger the BPP of the laser beam under consideration is compared to the lowest value of
λ / π for the basic Gaussian TEM00 mode (diffraction limit) [3, 15].
l
p= ×
2BPP M (1)
Focusability of the laser beam is an important requirement for its utilization in cutting and
welding applications. The laser beam quality is the critical parameter that influences the
focusability of the laser beam; Equation (2) gives the relationship between the BPP of the laser
beam and the minimum focused spot size, df  for focusing optics of focal length, f , and a raw
beam diameter on the focusing optics, D. [3, 15]. Near diffraction limited beam quality (i.e.,
high beam quality denoted by low BPP) is essential for focusing of the laser beam to a small
focal spot size to give very high power intensity necessary for processing of thick-section
metals at the required high processing speed. The high power intensity enables melting of the
workpiece at the laser-material interaction zone at a high processing speed [16].
= ×4f fd BPPD (2)
The depth of focus – i.e., the effective distance over which the minimum focused beam diameter
is maintained – is the distance over which the power intensity is maximum and satisfactory
cutting can be achieved. A longer depth of focus is essential for good cut edge quality like in
thick-section metal cutting. For a given laser beam quality, Equation (3) gives the relationship
between the focal length of the focusing optics, f , and the depth of focus, dZ , which shows that
use of a longer focal length focusing optics increases the depth of focus [3]. However, the
minimum focused spot size is also directly proportional to the focal length (see Equation (2))
such that use of longer focal length optics for focusing of the laser beam results in a larger
focused spot size with reduced power intensity. Therefore, the low BPP of the high brightness
fiber laser beam allows the use of long focal length focusing optics for achievement of a long
depth of focus and long working distance without much compromise on the minimum focused
spot size.
æ ö= ´ç ÷è ø
2
4Z fd BPPD (3)
where: dZ  is the depth of focus, f  is the focal length of the focusing optics, D is the raw beam
diameter on the focusing optics, and BPP  is the beam parameter product of the incident laser
beam.
1.3.3. Wavelength
Absorption of the laser beam by metals increases for wavelengths toward the visible and
ultraviolet regions and decreases towards the longer infrared wavelengths. The near infrared
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wavelength of the high brightness ytterbium fiber laser offers a higher absorptivity by metals
than the CO2 laser. The more energetic photons of the shorter wavelength radiation of the
ytterbium fiber laser can be absorbed by a greater number of electrons in the metal structure
such that the reflectivity of the metal surface falls and absorptivity is greatly increased [15].
Additionally, the fiber laser wavelength offers lower sensitivity to laser-induced plasmas
during materials processing when compared to the CO2 laser. The inverse bremsstrahlung
absorption by the plasma produced during laser welding is lower with the 1.06 µm wavelength
radiation of the solid-state Nd: YAG laser than with the 10.6 µm radiation of the CO2 laser [15].
Furthermore, fiber laser beam wavelength offers more flexible beam handling through use of
narrow optical fibers.
2. Absorption of the laser beam by metals
The focused high-intensity laser beam radiation that is incident on the surface of a metal
workpiece is partly absorbed and partly reflected by the metal surface. In a laser cutting or
welding process, a sufficient amount of the focused laser beam incident on a metal workpiece
must be absorbed by the workpiece so as to cause melting of the material in the laser beam–
material interaction zone at the desired processing speed.
2.1. Mechanisms of laser beam absorption
Laser cutting and welding of metals require absorption of high power intensities to enhance
cutting and welding at high processing speeds. The two absorption mechanisms that prevail
during cutting and welding of metal include Fresnel absorption and plasma absorption (inverse
bremsstrahlung effect); these laser beam absorption mechanisms are explained in the following
sections.
2.1.1. Fresnel absorption mechanism
The direct absorption of the beam by the workpiece takes place through the Fresnel absorption
mechanism (i.e., absorption during reflection from the surface). Fresnel absorption occurs
during direct interaction of the beam and the material in which the photons of the incident
laser beam radiation are absorbed by the free electrons in the metal structure. The absorbed
energy sets the electrons in forced vibration motion which can be detected as heat. Absorption
increases with increase in temperature of the material due to an increase in the phonon
population causing more phonon–electron energy exchanges and more tendencies for the
electrons to interact with the material structure with the resultant fall in reflectivity [15].
2.1.2. Plasma absorption mechanism
Plasma absorption mechanism (i.e., inverse bremsstrahlung effect) occurs when there is
presence of laser-induced plasma during the process. Plasma absorption occurs through
absorption of the laser beam by the free electrons in the plasma (i.e., hot metal vapor) leading
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to plasma re-radiation [15]. The two methods of welding of metal using a laser beam include:
conduction limited welding and keyhole welding. Conduction limited welding occurs when the
power density is not sufficient to cause evaporation of part of the melt at the given welding
speed. Keyhole welding occurs when the energy is sufficient to cause boiling and evaporation
of part of the melt creating a hole (referred to as keyhole) in the melt pool and plasma (metal
vapor) [17, 18]; the keyhole is stabilized by the pressure from the vapor generated. The plasma
in the keyhole consists of both vapor from the evaporated melt of the metal being welded and
the shroud gas sucked into the hot vapor due to the pulsation of the keyhole. The absorption
of the laser beam within the keyhole is through both Fresnel absorption (i.e., absorption
directly by the material) and plasma absorption (i.e., inverse bremsstrahlung effect) by the free
electrons in the metallic plasma. Consequently, the presence of plasma interferes with the laser
beam delivery to the interaction zone by blocking the beam through beam-scattering effects
caused by changes in refractive index and particles caught up in the plasma [15].
2.2. Laser beam absorption during metal cutting
The melt film in the cutting front is generated by the melting action of the absorbed laser
beam power and the oxidation reaction power (in the case of oxygen or compressed air assist
gas). Initiation of laser cutting of metals by piercing of the workpiece with a focused incident
laser beam to generate a melt surface throughout the workpiece thickness is affected by metal
surface reflectivity. The surface reflectivity limits the amount of laser energy coupled to the
workpiece; therefore, metals with high surface reflectivity – e.g., aluminum – require higher
power intensity for cut initiation. After the initiation of cutting, the cutting process progress‐
es  by  the  laser  beam absorption on the  steeply  sloped cut  front  by  the  two absorption
mechanisms,  namely  Fresnel  absorption  and  plasma  absorption  and  re-radiation  (15).
However, the plasma buildup is not very significant in cutting due to the assist gas which
blows it away; therefore, plasma absorption mechanism is very limited in laser cutting. With
absorption of sufficient laser energy, the thermal vibrations in the metal become so intense
that the molecular bonding is stretched and is no longer capable of exhibiting mechanical
strength,  resulting in melting of  the metal  at  the interaction zone.  Olsen [19,  20],  in  his
description of the mechanisms of the cutting front formation, identified the melt surface, melt
film, and melt front as the three zones that comprise the cutting front. After cut initiation, the
laser cutting process proceeds through absorption of the incident laser beam at the melt
surface; the absorbed laser beam is transmitted to the melt front through the melt film. There
is a minimum melt film thickness necessary for transmission of the absorbed energy from
the melt surface to the melt front. The melt surface propagates through the material with a
velocity that depends on the energy input, thermal properties of the workpiece material, and
the molten material removal mechanisms. The melt front velocity increases with increasing
laser power intensity which enhances the penetration speed [21]. Multiple reflections of the
incident laser beam inside thick-section cut kerfs result in increased absorption of the beam
inside the cut kerf; consequently, the maximum temperature in the cutting front occurs below
the material surface. Multiple reflections of the laser beam inside the cut kerf increase with
increasing workpiece  thickness  and cutting speed because the  multiple  reflections  are  a
function of the cutting depth and cutting front inclination [22].
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3. Laser cutting of thick-section metals
Laser cutting of metals requires very high power intensities (intensities of the magnitude
1010 W/m2) to melt the metallic material to the required penetration depth at a high cutting
speed. Therefore, the material’s surface reflectivity, thermal conductivity, and workpiece
thickness are the material parameters that critically affect the efficiency of the laser cutting
process. The speed of penetration of a metal workpiece during laser cutting depends on the
absorbed incident laser power intensity. Therefore, the ease with which a metallic material can
be cut depends on the absorptivity of the material to the incident laser beam, and the melting
temperature of the material or oxide formed when a reactive assist gas is used [15].
3.1. Applicable laser cutting methods
Laser fusion cutting using an inert gas or an active gas is commonly used in thick-section metal
cutting. Due to the high power requirement for vaporization cutting, this cutting method is
not applicable to thick-section metal cutting. Figure 2 schematically illustrates the cut kerf
generated and the volume of material removed during laser fusion cutting of thick-section
metal. The cut kerf is the opening that is created during through-thickness penetration of a
workpiece; therefore, the cut kerf width, w, shown in Figure 2 is the separation distance
between the two cut surfaces of the cut kerf which represents the amount of material removed
during the laser cutting process.The laser power absorbed at the cutting front is utilized in
melting the kerf volume at the rate of cutting and part of the absorbed laser power is lost from
the cutting zone through heat conduction to the substrate metal. The maximum cutting speed
that can be applied on a given metal thickness is influenced by the laser power intensity that
is available for melting of the kerf volume at the applied cutting speed. Consequently,
penetration of a metal workpiece of a given thickness may not be achievable at cutting speeds
beyond the maximum cutting speed for the applied laser power intensity.
3.1.1. Laser fusion cutting using an inert assist gas jet
The principle role of the inert assist gas jet – e.g., nitrogen – during laser cutting of a metal
workpiece is to eject the molten metal to create the cut kerf. Metallic materials like stainless
steel and aluminium are often laser cut using an inert assist gas jet (usually nitrogen) to give
clean unoxidized cut edges which do not require any cleaning operation after cutting. The inert
gas-assisted laser fusion cutting process utilizes a focused high-intensity laser beam to melt
the kerf volume and a coincident high-pressure inert gas jet to blow out the molten metal to
form a cut kerf. In this cutting process, the melt temperature is not raised to boiling point; and
the melt removal process is solely dependent on the drag force supplied by the high pressure
assist gas jet. During inert gas-assisted laser fusion cutting of metal, the absorbed laser power
is the only incoming power contribution to the cutting zone. The absorbed laser power is
utilized in both melting the workpiece material equivalent to the kerf volume and accounting
for the inevitable power losses from the cutting zone. Therefore, in a pure laser fusion cutting
process – typical for thick-section metal cutting – where the kerf volume is melted but
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negligibly vaporized and the conduction power losses from the cutting zone are significant,
the power balance at the cutting front is given in Equation 4 [15].
= +L Melt LossA P P P (4)
where A is the absorptivity of the workpiece to the incident laser radiation, PL  is the incident
laser power, PMelt  is the power utilized in melting the kerf volume, and PLoss is the inevitable
power loss from cutting zone.
In examining the power requirement during laser cutting of a metal workpiece using inert and
oxidizing assist gas jets, Wandera et al. [23] developed a theoretical model to estimate the
power requirement for melting the kerf volume and the inevitable conduction power losses.
Schulz et al. [24] developed an analytical approximation of the heat conduction losses during
laser cutting of metals and provided an expression that can be used to estimate the temperature
change in the substrate metal during laser cutting; the temperature change in the substrate
metal is inversely proportional to the Peclet number which is directly proportional to the
cutting speed.
Figure 2. Cut kerf generated and the volume of material removed
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3.1.2. Reactive fusion cutting
Reactive fusion cutting utilizes an active assist gas jet (usually oxygen or compressed air) that
is capable of reacting exothermically with the molten metal and the reaction generates an
additional heat source to the cutting process [15, 25]. The two major roles of an active assist
gas jet (oxygen or compressed air) during laser cutting of a metal are to influence the energy
balance at the cutting zone through the exothermic oxidation reaction and also eject the
oxidized molten metal. The exothermic oxidation reaction contributes up to 40% of the energy
used in the laser cutting of mild steel and stainless steel using oxygen assist gas jet [15].
During reactive fusion cutting, the incident laser beam melts the workpiece and also ignites
and carries on the exothermic reaction between the molten metal and the active gas jet.
Therefore, the active assist gas jet passing through the cut kerf plays two important roles which
include exerting the necessary drag force to blow the molten material out the cut kerf and
providing additional heat to the cutting process. Consequently, for the same incident laser
power, cutting speeds of the reactive fusion cutting using an active (oxygen or compressed
air) assist gas are usually higher compared to the inert gas-assisted cutting process. The
incoming power contributions to the cutting zone during active gas-assisted laser cutting of
metal include the absorbed laser power and the power from the exothermic oxidation reaction.
In reactive fusion cutting of thick-section metal, the proportion of the kerf volume that is
vaporized is considered to be negligible due to the high conduction losses which scale up with
increase in workpiece thickness. The conduction heat transfer from the cutting front through
the kerf walls to the substrate metal is the significant means of power loss from the laser–
material interaction zone (i.e., cutting zone).
Iron-oxide (FeO) generated in oxygen-assisted laser cutting of mild steel does not boil, but
would dissociate when heated to high temperatures; the iron-oxide dissociation process which
consumes much energy could lead to a collapse of the cutting process [26]. Therefore, it is
sufficient to assume that molten metal oxide is removed through the bottom of the cut kerf
without vaporization. The oxidation of the metal melt during laser cutting is sustained in as
much as the reactants - i.e., O2 and molten metal – are available in the laser material interaction
zone. Therefore, the power contribution to the cutting process by the oxidation reaction (i.e.,
reaction power) is estimated from either the oxygen flow into the interaction zone or the molten
iron flow into the interaction zone [27]. The extent of the exothermic reaction in the cutting
front is limited by the flow rate of the rarer type of reactant (either oxygen or iron). Only a
small proportion of the oxygen jet is consumed in the oxidation reaction as part of the oxygen
jet is utilized as drag to accelerate the melt out of the cut kerf while part of it is lost across the
top workpiece surface or down the kerf; consequently, only about 50% of the molten iron reacts
with the oxygen in the cut kerf. The cutting speeds in reactive fusion cutting are much higher
than in fusion cutting with an inert assist gas because of the additional heat added by the
exothermic reaction. Due to the high productivity of the reactive fusion cutting, this method
is often used in industry for cutting of mild steel (i.e., low alloy steel). The presence of the oxide
layer on the cut edge is the downside of this process as the oxide layer on the cut edge influences
the final quality of the part; this oxide layer may require to be removed in a cleaning operation
prior to further processing of the part in welding and painting operations.
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3.2. Absorptivity (coupling coefficient) and melting efficiency
Absorptivity, A (also known as absorption coefficient), of the metal surface to the laser
radiation is defined as the ratio of the laser power absorbed at the surface to the incident laser
power. Absorptivity depends on the wavelength of laser radiation, plane of polarization of the
light beam, angle of incidence, material type, and temperature and state of the material (solid,
liquid, or gas). For an opaque material such as a metal, the absorptivity is given as A=1−R,
where R is the reflectivity of the workpiece surface. Absorptivity of the light beam by the metal
workpiece generally increases with increase in the temperature of the metallic material. When
the angle of incidence is zero (i.e., vertical incidence), the parallel polarized laser beam (RP)
and the perpendicularly polarized laser beam (Rs) are absorbed equally. However, the
absorption coefficient of the parallel polarized light (RP) increases with increase in angle of
incidence and is highest at the Brewster angle while the absorption coefficient of the perpen‐
dicularly polarized light (Rs) decreases with increase in angle of incidence [25, 27, 28].
The absorptivity (coupling coefficient), A, of the workpiece to the incident laser beam can be
estimated by considering that the absorbed laser power is utilized to account for both the
melting of the kerf volume and the inevitable conduction power losses. For a pure fusion
cutting process utilizing only the incident laser power as the incoming power source, the
absorptivity (coupling coefficient) of the workpiece to the incident laser radiation can be
estimated using Equation 6.
( )
( )
( )+= =L m Losss
LL
Absorbed Laser Power AP P PA PIncident Laser Power P (5)
( ) ( )r ré ù é ùD + + Dë û ë û= 2P m P Loss
L
wt V C T L C T V L tA P (6)
where A is the absorptivity of the workpiece to the incident laser radiation; PL  is the incident
laser power, (W); Pm is the laser power for melting the kerf volume, (W); PLoss is the inevitable
power loss from cutting zone (W); w is the kerf width, (m); t  is the workpiece thickness, (m);
V  is the cutting speed, (m/s); ρ is the metal workpiece density, (kg/m3); CP  is the specific heat
capacity of the material, (J/kg/K); ΔT  is the temperature rise to cause melting of kerf volume,
(K) ; L m is the latent heat of melting of the material (J/kg); ΔT Loss is the temperature change in
the substrate metal (K).
3.3. Melt removal during laser cutting
In laser cutting of metal, the cut kerf is created by continuously shearing and acceleration of
the molten metal out of the cutting front by action of the drag force of the high pressure assist
gas jet acting coaxially with the laser beam. The efficiency of melt removal from the cut kerf
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during laser cutting of a metal workpiece plays a very important role on the cutting perform‐
ance and the resulting cut edge quality. A minimum melt film thickness should be maintained
at the cutting front to enhance efficient energy coupling to the unmelted metal in the line of
traverse of the laser beam for continued cutting. Molten metals that have high surface tension
and high viscosity are more difficult to remove from the cutting front and have a high tendency
to attach on the underside of the cut as dross. Thus, the quality of the cut depends on the
quantity of the melt which builds up in the cut kerf and causes dross on the cut surface.
3.3.1. Melt flow velocity and melt film thickness
The molten metal ejection is mainly driven by the shear force at the assist gas–melt interface
and the pressure gradient created in the cut kerf. With the coaxial arrangement of the assist
gas nozzle with the incident laser beam, the entire melt surface in the cut kerf is in contact with
the assist gas jet. The cut kerf width is usually a fraction of a millimeter and the molten metal
has a high viscosity such that the melt flow can be assumed to cover the entire cut kerf.
Consequently, the expression for the melt flow can be analyzed by applying the principles of
conservation of mass and momentum to the boundary layer flow of the melt film.
Wandera and Kujanpää [29] modeled the maximum melt flow velocity, U , at the gas–melt
interface and the melt film thickness, tmelt  under high pressure inert assist gas processing
conditions as presented in Equations 7 and 8, respectively. The characteristic gas velocity,
Ug , inside the cut kerf is estimated using the Bernoulli equation as presented in Equation 9.
During laser fusion cutting using an inert assist gas jet, the molten metal has a high viscosity
such that high assist gas pressure is required to facilitate high melt flow velocity, ensuring a
minimal melt film thickness and achievement of high cut edge quality.
r
h m
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where U  is the maximum melt flow velocity; η is the gas viscosity; μ is the melt kinematic
viscosity ; ρg is the gas density; Ug  is the characteristic gas velocity inside the cut kerf; t  is the
workpiece thickness ; w is the kerf width; tmelt  is the melt film thickness; V  is the cutting speed;
d  is the workpiece thickness; P is assist gas pressure.
The variation of melt flow velocity and melt film thickness along the cut depth is shown in
Figure 3. There is retardation of the melt as the melt flow progresses down the cut kerf,
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resulting in the melt buildup at the lower section of the cut kerf and subsequently dross
attachment on the lower cut edge. The melt flow velocity increases with increase in assist gas
pressure and increase in the cut kerf width, resulting in a reduction in the melt film thickness.
Figure 3. Variation of melt flow velocity and melt film thickness with cut depth for different assist gas pressure.
3.3.2. Separation and transition of melt flow
The retardation of the viscous melt streamlines during laser cutting of a thick-section metal
using an inert assist gas jet can result in flow separation as the melt layer thickens rapidly in
order to satisfy continuity within the boundary layer. The point along the cut edge where the
flow separation occurs is referred to as the boundary layer separation point (BLS), which is
shown in Figure 4. Downstream from the boundary layer separation point, there is a back-flow
of the melt adjacent to the kerf wall and the boundary layer flow transitions from a laminar
flow into a turbulent flow in which the melt particles move in random paths. The transition to
turbulent boundary layer flow can also be caused by the disturbances in the laser cutting
process – e.g., fluctuations in processing parameters – which may become amplified until
turbulence is developed [30].
4. Performance of fiber lasers in metal cutting
The evaluation of the performance of the high brightness ytterbium fiber laser system in thick-
section metal cutting is based on the maximum achievable cutting speeds, maximum cutting
depths possible, and cut edge quality attainable. The maximum processing speeds, maximum
processing depths, and resulting cut edge quality are governed by a number of parameters
related to the laser system, workpiece specification, and the cutting process [15]. For cutting
of a specific metal of a given thickness, the cutting process parameters can be altered by the
operator so as to optimize the cutting process and obtain high cut quality at an optimal cutting
speed for high productivity.
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4.1. Maximum achievable cutting speed
The maximum achievable cutting speed for a given laser power level is the maximum cutting
speed at which the cut edges are separated. Wandera et al. [23, 31] tested the maximum cutting
speeds with the corresponding required laser power levels for the cutting of 10-mm stainless
steel, 15-mm mild steel, and 4-mm aluminium using the fiber laser as presented in Figure 5.
Using 5 kW fiber laser power, stainless steel of 10-mm thickness can be cut at a maximum
cutting speed of 1.5 m/min with nitrogen assist gas jet and mild steel of 15-mm thickness can
be cut at a cutting speed of 1.8 m/min with oxygen assist gas jet. Aluminium of 4-mm workpiece
thickness can be cut at 10.2 m/min using 5 kW fiber laser power and nitrogen assist gas jet. A
comparison of the fiber laser and CO2 laser cutting speeds in cutting of 15-mm mild steel and
10-mm stainless steel showed that the fiber laser cutting speeds were over 1.3 times higher
than the CO2 laser cutting speeds for the same power level (see Figure 6). And in the cutting
Figure 4. SEM image of the boundary layer separation on a 10-mm stainless steel cut edge
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of 6–10-mm stainless steel, Sparkes et al. [32] reported an increase in fiber laser cutting speeds
of up to 1.5 times higher than the CO2 laser cutting speeds. Wandera et al. [33] also investigated
the cutting of 1–6-mm stainless steel using a fiber laser of beam quality 2.5mm.mrad and
reported more than double increase in cutting speeds in 1–4-mm workpiece thickness com‐
pared to the CO2 laser cutting speeds. The cutting speed difference between the fiber laser and
the CO2 laser reduces with increase in metal workpiece thickness to the thick-section domain.
The increased cutting speeds for fiber laser is an indication of a higher absorption of the fiber
laser beam by the metal workpiece compared to the absorption of the CO2 laser beam. The
melting efficiency of a given laser increases with increase in the absorptivity since a larger
proportion of the incident laser radiation is absorbed by the material and utilized in melting
of the kerf volume during cutting. Due to the reduction in the proportion of the absorbed laser
beam that is lost through conduction to the substrate metal with higher cutting speeds, the
potential increase in cutting speed when using the high-power ytterbium fiber laser increases
the melting efficiency because the conduction energy losses from the cutting front decrease
with increase in cutting speed.
Figure 5. Maximum achievable cutting speeds using the ytterbium fiber laser
4.2. Cut quality characterization
According to the ISO standard for classification of thermal cuts (SFS-EN ISO 9013:2002) [34],
the cut edge characteristics that are used to classify thermal cuts include: surface rough‐
ness  and  perpendicularity  (squareness)  deviation.  Dross  adherence  and  presence  of  the
boundary  layer  separation  on  the  laser  cut  edges  which  affect  the  surface  roughness
characteristic of a laser cut edge are critical quality aspects that need to be considered in
thick-section metal laser cutting.
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4.2.1. Boundary layer separation and dross adherence
The presence of the boundary layer separation and dross adherence on the laser cut edge are
characteristics of poor cut edge quality. The tendency of boundary layer separation and dross
adherence on cut edges during thick-section metal cutting using an inert assist gas is influenced
by the efficiency of melt removal from the cut kerf. The striations observed on the stainless
steel cut edges during fiber laser cutting with an inert assist gas are associated with the melt
flow mechanisms. Therefore, the cutting process parameters that affect the power intensity at
the cutting front and the gas dynamics in the narrow thick-section cut kerf have a great bearing
on boundary layer separation, dross adherence, and the resultant cut edge surface roughness.
Surface roughness is the unevenness of the cut surface profile which is observed as striations
and adherent dross on the cut edge caused by the dynamical behavior of the laser cutting
process. The dynamics of the laser cutting process affects the shape of the cutting front and
the melt flow mechanism. Inefficient melt removal and the geometrical shape of the lower edge
of the melting front have a strong bearing on the occurrence of adherent dross and is closely
related to the properties of the melt flow [30]. High surface tension and viscosity of the molten
metals affect the melt ejection and can cause dross adherence on the lower cut edge.
The kerf size and assist gas pressure influence the melt velocity and melt film thickness. Dross
adherence on the cut edge as indicated in Figure 7 is caused by the inefficient melt ejection at
the lower cut edge because the molten metal is thicker at the bottom of the kerf due to the
deceleration of the melt film. Dross adherence in cutting of thick-section stainless steel using
fiber laser with an inert assist gas jet is prevented by use of high assist gas pressures and large
kerf width shown in Figure 7. The cutting process parameters that influence the kerf size and
gas flow dynamics in the cut kerf – such as cutting speed, focal point position, and assist gas
pressure – need to be optimized for improved melt removal. A large kerf size, high assist gas
pressure, and large nozzle diameter enhance gas flow rates in the thick-section cut kerfs.
Figure 6. Maximum cutting speeds for cutting 10-mm stainless steel and 15-mm mild steel
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Figure 7. Effect of assist gas pressure on the location of the boundary layer separation point and dross attachment on
cut edges in inert gas-assisted laser cutting
4.2.2. Categorization of the fiber laser cut edges
Wandera et al. [31] presented the different categories of the fiber laser cut edges in thick-section
steel and medium-section aluminum for different cutting speeds at different power levels.
There was existence of adherent dross on cut edges obtained at the slow cutting speeds and at
the cutting speeds close to the maximum achievable cutting speed for a given laser power level.
Wandera and Kujanpää [35] established the cutting process parameter combinations for
optimization of the cut edge quality in 10-mm stainless steel workpiece. The poor cut edge
quality – dross attachment and boundary layer separation – observed in thick-section stainless
steel cut edges obtained using the high brightness fiber laser and an inert assist gas jet is caused
by the difficulty in melt ejection through the narrow thick-section cut kerfs [32, 36]. Therefore,
the rate of melt removal from the narrow thick-section cut kerf may be a potential factor
limiting the maximum workpiece thickness that can be cut using the high brightness fiber laser
rather than the required laser power.
4.3. Effects of laser cutting process parameters
Cutting process parameters that can be altered for the improvement of the cutting process and
the resulting cut edge quality include: used laser power, cutting speed, type and pressure of
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assist gas, nozzle diameter and nozzle stand-off distance, focal point position relative to the
workpiece, and focal length of focusing optics. Maximum cutting speed at a given laser power
level and efficient melt removal for prevention of the undesired dross adherence on the cut
edge can be achieved through optimization of the cutting process parameters. Sparkes et al.
[32] experimentally investigated the effects of different cutting process parameters in the
cutting of 6–10 mm 304 stainless steel using a high brightness ytterbium fiber laser. Wandera
et al. [23, 31] and Wandera and Kujanpää [29], also experimentally investigated the effects of
process parameters in the cutting of 10-mm stainless steel, 15-mm mild steel, and 4-mm
aluminum using the high brightness fiber laser. They observed that the cut edge quality in 6–
10-mm stainless steel improved with increase in cutting speeds, higher nitrogen assist gas
pressures, and wider cut kerfs. The cut kerf width depends on the focused spot size, laser
power absorbed, and the applied cutting speed.
4.3.1. Effect of laser power and cutting speed
The maximum achievable cutting speeds increase with increase in the incident laser power
used for cutting. Wandera et al. [23, 31] and Sparkes et al. [32] reported that for the cut edge
quality in 6–10- mm stainless steel, the location of the boundary layer separation point moves
closer to the bottom cut edge with increase in cutting speed. A lower dross attachment is
experienced with high cutting speeds than when slow cutting speeds are used. The higher
energy density loss from the cutting front when cutting at low cutting process increases the
tendency of dross adherence on the cut edge. The cut edge quality improved with increase in
cutting speeds.
There is a tendency of dross adherence on the cut edge when cutting at the maximum cutting
speeds using the high brightness ytterbium fiber laser; therefore, there is need to define the
acceptable cut edge quality. Typically, the cutting speed giving the best cut edge quality is
lower than the maximum achievable speed for cutting through a given material at the given
laser power level. Therefore, the cutting speed giving the best cut quality is the optimum
cutting speed, especially for applications where cut edge quality is of paramount importance
[35]. Application of cutting speeds that are beyond or below the optimum cutting speed results
in dross adherence on the lower cut edge. To improve the cut quality in metal cutting using
the high brightness and short wavelength lasers, Olsen et al. [37] developed a multi-beam
approach to control the melt flow out of the cut kerf. Their approach involves splitting up the
beams from two single mode fiber lasers and positioning the beams in a pattern in the cut kerf
in such a way that there is a melt beam that performs melting and the melt ejection beam.
In reactive fusion cutting using an active assist gas jet, there is a significant variation in kerf
width with cutting speed because the exothermic reaction is very erratic at slow cutting
speeds, resulting in increased sideways burning and widening of the kerf width (see Figure
8). There is a reduction in the occurrence of the irregular deep grooves on the cut edge with
a  reduction of  assist  gas  pressure  and increase  in  cutting  speed to  optimum levels.  In‐
creased cutting speeds also result in poor melt ejection at the bottom of the cut kerf, causing
dross attachment and in worst cases the eventual resealing of the lower cut edge by the
resolidified melt.
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Figure 8. Effect of cutting speed on striation pattern in 15- mm mild steel
4.3.2. Effect of type and pressure of assist gas
Wandera et al. [29] showed that there was a good correlation between the calculated melt flow
velocity and melt film thickness with the location of the boundary layer separation point on
the 10-mm stainless steel cut edges made using a high-power fiber laser with an inert assist
gas jet. The melt flow velocity increases with increasing assist gas pressure so that the melt
film thickness decreases and the boundary layer separation point moves closer to the kerf
bottom with increase in assist gas pressure. Consequently, in the cutting of the 10-mm stainless
steel plate using the high brightness fiber laser, the cut edge quality was optimized with
increase in assist gas pressure to over 16 bars so as to eliminate the boundary layer separation
on the cut edge (see Figure 9). The dross attachment on the cut edge and surface roughness is
also reduced with increase in assist gas pressure as shown in Figure 10. It is shown in Figure
9 that the assist gas pressure does not have an effect on the kerf width in inert gas-assisted
laser cutting.
The dynamic nature of the exothermic oxidation reaction that occurs during reactive fusion
laser cutting of mild steel is favored by high oxygen gas pressure resulting in wider non-
uniform cut kerfs as shown in Figure 11. The nature of the erratic exothermic oxidation reaction
at high oxygen pressure produces irregular deep striations on the cut edge. The ridges
observed on the cut edge in laser oxygen-assisted cutting of 15-mm mild steel using the fiber
laser is typical of the mechanism of the sideways burning, as originally explained by Arata et
al. and Miyamoto and Maruo [38, 39].
4.3.3. Effect of focal point position
The focal point position is the location of the minimum focused spot size relative to the
workpiece top surface. The focal point position which affects the laser power intensity on the
workpiece influences the cut kerf size and affects the melt removal process, thus affecting the
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Figure 9. Effect of assist gas pressure on the location of boundary layer separation point and kerf width in inert gas-
assisted laser cutting
Figure 10. Variation of surface roughness with assist gas pressure for the fiber laser cut edges in 10-mm stainless steel
and 4-mm aluminum
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cut edge quality. The highest incident power intensity necessary for penetration of a thick-
section metal workpiece at the highest cutting speed is achieved when the focal position is at
the workpiece top surface. However, for fiber laser cutting, the focal position at the workpiece
top surface results in narrow cut kerfs and the poor melt removal mechanism in the narrow
thick-section laser cut kerfs causes dross attachment on the lower cut edge. Usually, the lower
section of the cut edge has a higher surface roughness than the upper section due to the melt
build-up at the lower cut section, resulting in inefficient melt removal.
Efficient melt removal is obtained when wider cut kerfs are created with the focal position
located below the workpiece top surface. For improved cut edge quality, the focal positions
below the workpiece top surface are essential in thick-section metal cutting using the fiber
laser so as to obtain wider cut kerfs for efficient melt removal as long as the power intensity
at the workpiece top surface is sufficient to obtain complete penetration of the workpiece.
When cutting thick-section stainless steel using the fiber laser, optimum cut edge quality is
obtained when the focal position is located on the lower surface of the workpiece as long as
the power intensity is sufficient to penetrate the workpiece at the applied cutting speed; in this
case, the applied cutting speed should be lower than the maximum achievable speed for the
applied laser power. Complete penetration of the thick-section stainless steel workpiece cannot
be achieved at the maximum cutting speed for a given power level when the focal point
position is far into the lower half section of the workpiece thickness because of the reduced
power intensity on the workpiece surface. On the cutting of a 10-mm stainless steel workpiece
using the fiber laser, the tendency for dross attachment on the lower cut edge is more significant
with focal point positions located on the upper half section of the workpiece thickness (see
Figure 12). Focal positions close to the workpiece bottom surface produce clean dross-free cuts
because of the wider cut kerfs formed with these focal positions.
Figure 11. Effect of oxygen assist gas pressure on the kerf width and striations
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Figure 12. Effect of focal point position on the dross adherence on 10-mm stainless steel
4.3.4. Effect of nozzle diameter and stand-off distance
The efficiency of melt ejection is influenced by the nozzle diameter which determines the
amount of the cutting gas jet available at the cutting front. In the case of thick-section metal
cutting with an inert assist gas jet, the nozzle diameter significantly affects the location of the
boundary layer separation point on the cut edge. The location of the boundary layer separation
point moves toward the bottom cut edge with increase in the nozzle diameter because of the
enhanced melt removal process facilitated by the increased amount of assist gas provided by
the large-size nozzle. There is no boundary layer separation on the cut edge with the 2.5-mm
nozzle diameter [29].
In the oxygen-assisted laser cutting, a smaller nozzle size enhances achievement of a good cut
quality with a finer uniform striation pattern on the cut edge by limiting the extent of the
sideways burning oxidation reaction. In fiber laser cutting of 15-mm mild steel using oxygen
assist gas, the best cut quality was obtained with a 1.5-mm nozzle diameter and the 2.5-mm
nozzle diameter produced the worst cut edge quality [23].
The nozzle stand-off distance – distance between the nozzle and the workpiece top surface –
influences the gas flow dynamics at the entrance of the cut kerf and consequently affects the
gas flow patterns at the cutting front. The gas flow patterns at the cutting front have a strong
effect on the resulting cut edge quality especially during high pressure inert gas-assisted laser
cutting [40, 41, 42]. The nozzle stand-off distances (0.5–1.2 mm) tested by Wandera and
Kujanpää [29] in the cutting of 10-mm stainless steel workpiece showed that the nozzle stand-
off distance did not have an effect on the location of boundary layer separation [29].
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4.3.5. Effect of focal length of focusing optics
The effects of cutting speed and focal point position on the surface roughness of the fiber laser
cut edges are more significant when a short focal length of the focusing optics is used than
when longer focal length optics is used. In cutting of 10-mm stainless steel using the 4 kW fiber
laser power at cutting speed of 1.0 m/min and focal position located on the bottom workpiece
surface, dross-free cut edges with lower surface roughness were obtained with the 254-mm
focal length optics than when the 190.5-mm focal length optics was used. This is because wider
cut kerfs were obtained with the 254-mm focal length optics compared to the 190.5-mm focal
length optics [35].
5. Conclusion
Performance of the high brightness ytterbium fiber laser system in metal cutting has been
extensively evaluated in stainless steel, mild steel and aluminium cutting. The maximum
cutting speeds and maximum workpiece thickness that can be cut using the ytterbium fiber
laser have been shown to be largely governed by a number of cutting process parameters that
affect the melt removal process and influence the resultant cut edge quality. Exceedingly
higher cutting speeds in thin-section to medium-section (less than 6 mm sheet thickness) metal
cutting have been realized with the ytterbium fiber laser compared to the CO2 laser. However,
a drastic reduction in maximum cutting speed has been reported in thick-section (above 6 mm
sheet thickness) metal cutting using the ytterbium fiber laser due to deterioration in cut edge
quality at the maximum cutting speed. Optimization of the cutting process parameters for
enhancement of the cut edge quality in thick-section metal cutting at high cutting speeds using
the ytterbium fiber laser has shown that the maximum applicable cutting speed is influenced
by the melt removal process.
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